go... to the triffid
in... brisbane
On the inner-city fringe of Brisbane, a member of the
city’s rock royalty is sowing the seeds for a venue set
to transform the city’s live-music scene

words matt shea
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turned into bars, bathrooms and storage space.
“Basically, the idea is to have a place where you
can come and have a drink, and a place where
you can come and see a band,” he says. “If your
mates want to come and see a band [that you’re
not into], you can come here and catch up with
them anyway.”
Put together, the whole venue seems custom
made for Brisbane, the northern capital that can’t
take its foot off the accelerator. And it’s all away
from the traditional entertainment precinct of
Fortitude Valley, just up the road from the Triffid,
which can no longer contain Brisbane’s interest
in live music. “It’s about time Brisbane had these
satellite destinations,” Collins says. “The Hi-Fi
in West End, a lot of young people are going
there now. And Lefty’s [on Caxton Street] offers
something different. Hopefully we’ll be another
one of those chapters that people talk about.”
7 Stratton St, Newstead; thetriffid.com.au
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back that way,” he says, jerking his sandy mop of
hair in the direction of a World War II-era blister
hangar that sits just across the street.
This is the Triffid, an 800-capacity concert
space set to ﬁll what Collins considers the
obvious need in Brisbane’s live-music scene for
a medium-sized venue. To the bassist it’s the
“magic number” for many venues across the
United States and Europe. “That was the sort of
size band [Powderﬁnger] were,” he says.
At the time of writing, the site itself is some
way from being ﬁnished. But as he shows you
around, Collins paints a vivid picture of what he’s
trying to achieve. By its launch on 8 November,
the Triffid will be two venues in one. The ﬁrst
a concert space, housed in the snappy steel
hangar and padded with layer upon layer of
soundprooﬁng and insulation.
The second will be a bar and beer garden,
where punters can congregate from the
afternoon long into the evening for drinks and
food. Collins shows off the outside space, which
is dotted with shipping containers that are being
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